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ABSTRACT 
Anti»nativ« CNA antitK>di«s ar« almost excluslvo 
characterist ic of systeaic iupus erythematosus (SLE), a 
prototype of autoleuBune diseases . I t s cheidcai s igni* 
ficance in diagnosis and prognosis of the disease i s 
well documented. The origin of these antibodies i s 
obscure and aggravated by the observation that experi-
oientai animals when challenged with native DNA induce 
antibodies which are unable to r e c o ^ i z e double stranded 
polymer. Moreover monoclMial anti-CNA antibodies cross 
react with cardiol ipin, phospholipids and phosphoproteins. 
Does the binding of native DNA by naturally occurring 
antibodies represent a cross-reaction? The presently 
available data appear to inc l ine towards t h i s speculation. 
In the present study high degree of spec i f ic i ty 
of circulating anti-ONA antibody for double stranded 
polyoier was indicated as compared to s ingle stranded 
polymer. The antibody recognized brominated ONA, a 
polymer which appears to attain z-ccmformation as indicated 
on the basis of UV absorption character is t ics . 
High t i t e r antibodies were produced in rabbits 
against brominated nCNA. Antibodies showed inhibit ion 
in th« order Sr-DNA^ denatured DNA^ noNA. With native 
and d^tatured CNA fifty percent inhibition could not be 
achieved upto a concentration of iOO ug of IgG. Affinity 
purified IgG (Xi sepharose 4B-polylysine-3r-DNA matrix 
confiXBied high specificity of induced antibodies against 
Z-confozmation. on affinity purification the cross 
reaction of antibodies with denatured DNA was reduced 
to a Xarge ext«^t. 
In conclusion, the existence in native DNA of 
regions undergoing 3—>Z transition has t>em\ indicated. 
The induced antibodies against 3r-i3NA appears to be highly 
specific for the modified polymer recognizing the altered 
conformation of the molecule. 
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i . I N T R O D U C T I O N 
Th« need between se l f and non-self has be«n recognized 
long ago and the concept of autoimmunity was considered 
e^rly in the developoent of ifwnunology. The autoiamune 
states include a number of diseases in which antibody to 
nucleic acids or nucleic acid protein coeaplexes are formed 
(peter and Estest 1972). Autoioueunity i s visualised as two 
stage process in which a breakdown of ii&inunological regula-
t ion activates ioji&unologic effector mechanisiB which results 
in autoantibody foxmation and t i s sue distxuction. The 
exact aechanisffi of autoioaiunity i s unknown. I t i s frequently 
associated with genetic* iomunologic and viral factors that 
interact with iouBune system and influence regulation (Taial, 
1976, 1973). 
The presence of spontaneously occurring circulating 
and t i s sue fixed autoantioodies to many nucleic acids are of 
prime importance in the pathog^iesis of various autoimmune 
diseases which include systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE), 
i^eumatoid arthr i t i s (RA)» progressive systemic sc leros is 
(PSS)* Sjogren's syndrome (SS), dematomyositis (DM) and 
mixed connective t i s sue disease (^TD). Of various autoimmune 
diseases* ^t i s considered to be the prototype. A large 
variety of antibodies against nucleic acids* l i k e double 
stranded deoxyribonucleic acid (dsONA), s ingle stranded 
deoxyribomicleic acid (ssI]NA)t douiile stranded ribonucleic 
acids (dsBNA), s ingle stranded ribonucleic acids (ssfU«iA), 
ribonucleoproteins (ltt4P)t deoxyribonucleoproteins (ONP), 
nucxeos(»ies» histones» non-histone proteins, ce l l surface 
antigens and phospholipids have been studied in t h i s 
disease (Hahn et a l . , 1980; Lemer et a l . , 1981; Chubick, 
19dU; Tan, 1982; Lafer et a l . , 198db; Schwartz and Stol lar , 
1985; Theofilopoulos, and Oixon, 1935). 
Immunological abnoncalitiesf genetic factors , virus 
and (Kivironmental stimuli have been thought to contribute 
the diverse c l in ica l and serological features of SL£, 
Hyper - active 3 lymphocytes and regulatory dysfunctions of 
T lymphocytes appear to be responsible for the abundance of 
autoantibodies found in the sera of SL£ patients (Glass 
and Schur, 1977; SBolan et e l . , 1982; ssDith and Steinberg, 
1983). Antibodies against dsRNA and DN/WBNA hybrid are 
found in majority of SLE patients (Lacour et a l . , 1973; 
StoLlar, 1973; Hiroshi, 1980). Autoantibodies against ssRNA 
and double stranded synthetic polymer l i k e poly (I .C); 
poly (A.U) (b i la t et a l . , 1978), synthetic ssBNA l i k e 
poly A, poly C (Koffler et a l . , 1971; P i l l ar i s e t l y et a l . , 
1975), tRNA (i;J.ldt et a l . , 1976) and ribosomal RNA (Lamon 
and dcnnet, 19"^) have been well established. Antibodies 
'^ 
against synthetic duplex DNA and l e f t handed Z-ONA are also 
present in the sera of iiLt and HA pat i« i t s (Lafer et a l . , 
19a3b;^bley et a l . , 1934). 
The study of anti<-DNA antibodies has several motiva-
t ions . By understanding the nature and origin of these 
antibodies and of the ir target s i t e s , more specif ic control 
of the disease would be possible . Anti«.ONA antibodies can 
also be used as model system for protein recognition of 
nucleic acid ccmponwits and conformations. Another aim i s 
to develop specif ic antibodies as biochemical reagents for 
detection of unique conformations that may constitute a 
small fraction of the to ta l nucleic acid of complex 
biological systems. With well characterized reagents and 
assays* the anti-ONA antibodies measurements can be remark-
ably se l ec t ive for SLE and very useful for monitoring and 
predicting disease a c t i v i t y . In the realm of research, 
questions on the spec i f ic i ty and origin of anti-ONA 
antibodies touch on foundamental i ssue of autoia»aunity and 
immune regulation. 
1.1 The AntigMiic Structure of i^A 
Anti-DNA antibodies are usually c lass i f ied as ant i -
denatured ( s ing le stranded) or anti-native (double stranded) 
i 
DMA. The polymer can present several kinds of antigenic 
s i t e s . Purine or pyriaidine bases or base sequences up to 
a length of f ive or six* serve as detezminaiits for SL£ 
autoantibodies and these react only with denatured ONA 
(Sto l lar , 1973). In native hel ical DNA the bases are 
inaccessibly directed inmard and base specif ic antibodies 
do not oind native DNA and the ir binding of denatured ONA 
i s not inhibited by native DNA. Precise speci f ic i ty in 
texxas of which base or base sequence i s preferred, varies 
froa serum to serufA. 
A second type of antibody in SL£ serum does react 
with native DNA, probably with the deoxyrlbose-phosphate 
backbone. These antibodies may also recognize hel ical 
regions in denatured ONA. To ensure ful ly hel ical structure, 
d o s e circular bacteriophage CNA (Aarden et a l , , 1975), 
synthetic poly (dA.dT). poly (dA.dT) (steinman et a l . , 1976) 
or intrace l lu lar circular DNA (Aarden et a l . , 1975) have 
been used as t e s t antignn. other sut^}opulations of antl^ DNA 
antibodies may also occur (Koffler et a l . , 1971). 
Die s i ze of ONA also influences some assays. A single 
antibody combining s i t e i s large Plough to encompass both 
backbones of native DNA over an extwnt of two or three base 
pairs and in case of denatured ONA detezminants, a sequMitce 
of f ive or s ix nucleotides ( s t o l l a r , 1973, 1975). When 
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heiicaL fragments of native ONA were tested in a cooipetitive 
binding assay, pieces of 40 to SO base pairs were required 
for s ignif icant binding by several sera. This may ref lect 
a ffliniaal s i ze requirement for loaintendnce of a particular 
stable conformation, or a marked increase in affinity when 
bivalent binding becomes possible (Papalian et a l . , 1930). 
Larger fragments were s t i l l more e f f i c i en t , and the use of 
vexy high molecular weight ONA i s required for optimal 
sens i t iv i ty of some anti-ONA antibody assays (Geisert et a l . , 
1975; Aarden et a l . , 1976). Aarden (1977) has recommended 
the use of closed circular bacteriophage ONA both to ensure 
native structure and to provide antigen of unifozm and high 
molecular weight (5.9 x 10 daltons) . 
The precise spec i f ic i ty and the extent of heterogeneity 
i s d i f f i cu l t to assess with whole SLE sera. The examination 
of monoclonal hybridc^a antibodies derived from autoimmune 
mice such as the NZd/Hzw or MRL/l strains i s the recent 
approach to these problems (Andrzejewski et a l . , 1980; Eilat , 
e t a l . , 1980). Quite different antibodies have been induced 
by immunization with hel ical nucleic acids, usually injected 
as ccNDplexes formed between hel ical synthetic polynucleotides 
and methylated oovine sexum albumin. Although native CNA 
i t s e l f has not been icofiunogwiic in th i s foxn, many helical 
structures that di f fer frcua ONA have induced immune responses. 
B 
Nearly di l the antiix>dies that are foxmed recognize only the 
differences betwewn the isaunogMi and native DNA as they 
do not react with naturally occurring native B-CNA. 
Antitjodies to A-helical forms such as double stranded BNA or 
{94A-JDNA hybrids have shown high s e l e c t i v i t y for either of 
these forms of he l ix , and have served as reagents for the 
ident i f icat ion of the corresponding dsBNA hel ixes in virus 
infected c e l l s (Sto l lar and s t o l l a r , 1970; Ng et a l . , 1983) 
or of annealed RNA-IDNA hybrid in polytene chronosomes of 
Drosophila (Hudkin and Sto l lar , 1977; Alcover et a l . , 1982). 
Antibodies of high se l ec t iv i ty have been induced by right 
handed hel ical foxms of polydeoxyribonucleotides. The 
resulting antibodies were also highly s e l e c t i v e (Sto l lar , 
1970; iiAadaio et a l . , 1984). Triple-helical nucleic acids 
have also induced speci f ic antibodies (Hainwi and s t o l l a r , 
1977). These antibodies are important in recognition of 
t r i p l e stranded structures in naturally occurring nucleic 
acids as well as in providing a model for specif ic pxotein 
nucleic acid interact ion. 
The double hel ical DNA has a>nsiderable confoxsational 
f l e x i b i l i t y . I t i s not a s t a t i c molecule tiut rather a dyn«Bic 
structure in which different conformations are in equilibriua 
with each other. The discovery of l e f t handed Z-DNA has 
added yet another ccMoplexity in the confozmation of native 
DNA. 
i . 2 stxuctural Features of Z<-ONA 
Th« Z-DNA structure has many confoxroational features 
that distinguish i t froa S»DNA. Both right handed B-DNA 
and i e f t handed Z-ONA are doubie he i ica i conformations with 
anti-parai ie i chains that are heid together oy Watson-Crick 
hydrogen oonding aetw>een the bases. But in cc»ntrast to right 
handed 3-DNA, i e f t handed Z-DNA has aiany different features 
Vhhich are oriefiy i i ius trated in Tabie i . 
Purine residues can fozm syn conformations reiat iveiy 
easiiy out are i e s s coamon for pyriaiidines (iDavies* i973) . 
This impiies that Z-DNA i s more i ike iy to be found in 
sequences that have alterations of purines and pyrimidines, 
so that purines can ex is t in syn cconformations. The z-CNA 
structure has been visualized in crystal structures contain-
ing four to eight base pairs and the molecules have crystal l ized 
in orthozhombic and hexagonal l a t t i c e s (Wang et a l . , 1979; 
Drew et a l . , 1930; Wang et a l . , 1931; V^ ang et a l . , 1983; 
i^ ang et a l . , 1984). The sec^onces involved guanine-cytosine 
as well as adenine-thymine oase pairs. A self complementary 
Zi-£)NA structure with a sequence (CpGpTpApCF>Gp) has be«n 
solved in which cytosine residues have either methyl or 
bromine atoms attached to C5 posit ion. The geometry of A-T 
base pairs in Z-ONA i s similar to that of the c-G base pairs 
with the adenine residues in the syn conformation. The water 
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Table 1 
HIGHT HANDED 3-ONA LtFT H/*iDED Z-DNA 
i . 3-DNA has two cjrooves-a 
oiinor groove and a major 
gzx>ov« 
2 . The asyamietJ:J.c unit i s 
ffiononuci eotide 
3 . phosphate groups are 
organised in smooth, spiral 
oQanner, 
4 . Nucleotides have ant i -
conformation 
5, There are ID .5 Isase pairs 
per turn, a hel ical pitch 
o 
of 34 A and a diameter of 
near 2.0 A 
6. The base pairs axe in the 
center of molecule surr-
ounded by the symmetrically 
disposed sugar phosphate 
chains 
Z-DNA has one hel ical groove 
that i s analogous to the 
minor groove of B-dNA 
The assymsnetric unit i s 
dinucleotide 
phosphate groups are arranged 
in a zig-zag manner 
The dinucleotide repeat 
(alternating cytosine and 
guanine) i s seen in alterna-
t ions of enti and syn confor-
mation 
I t has 12 base pairs per 
hel ical turn with a pitch of 
44.6 A and a diameter of 
18 A 
The base pairs are moved away 
fx<xii the c«itre so that guanine 
imidazole ring i s found near 
the periphery 
9 
(&oiecul«s in the hel ical groove of z-ONA are disordered 
near the A-T iaase pairs in contrast to high leve l of order 
found in the solvent of the segments containing OG base 
pairs . It)e ordering i s laj^ely due to the presence of 
^aino group on the 2 position of guanine, which hydrogen 
bonds to a water molecule and helps to organise others in 
the gi^ove. I t s absence in the A-T base pair i s associated 
with the solvKit disordering. For this reason, A-T base 
pairs fozm Z-ONA l e s s readily than C»G. 
1.3 Methods for Detecting z-ONA 
Hiere i s an equilibrium between right handed 3-DNA 
and l e f t handed Z-ONA. A variety of isethods have been 
developed for detecting and E^easuring Z-ONA and differentia-
ting i t froB a-DNA. 
1.3.1 Use of specif ic anti z-ONA antibodies 
In 1931, Lafer et a l . showed that Z-ONA i s a strong 
ifimunogen, in contrast to B-ONA which i s a poor iiasunogM). 
drominated double stranded poly(dG.dC) produced high t i t e r 
antibodies (Lafer et a l . , 1931) which reacted with broainated 
poly(dG.dC}.poly(cKj.dC) but not with unmodified polymer. I t 
did not react with native DNA, s ingle stranded DNA, s ingle or 
double stranded FNA, BNA-ONA hybrid or synthetic polynucleo-
t ides such as poly(dG}, poly(dC), poly(dA.dT) or poly(dA). 
l i l 
(Joiy(ciT) or orcHsinated pcU.y(Q), brtniinated poly(dc} and 
broffilnated poiy((^poiy(<:K:). 
Monoclonal antibodies against Z-DNA have been induced 
by Moller et a l . (1932) and by pohl and associates (1933). 
They have been shcnvn to combine with different parts of the 
surface of z-CKA. sorae antibodies bind to the base pairs on 
the surface of Z*DNA while othexs have a preference for the 
sugars and negatively charged phosphate groups. 
1.3.2 Physico-cheisical studies of Z-DNA 
Ultraviolet circular dichroism and measurement of 
absorbance at differmit wave-lengths are easy s^ethods to 
detect the fozmation of z-DNA in polymers. 
Double stranded poly(dG.dC) in high salt concentra-
tion produces a near inversion of ul traviolet (UV) circular 
dichroisiB spectrum, in a 1<^ sa l t conc^traticm there i s 
a pos i t ive band at 230 tm and i t i s converted to a more 
intense negative band with a miniisini at 290 raa in 4M NaCl 
(Pohl et a l . , 1972; Ramstein et a l . , 1980; Behe et a i . , 1931; 
Greve et a l . , 1931; Ivanow et a l . , 1981; R f^flsstein et a l . , 
193J). siffiilaxly there i s an inversion of the negative 
bands at 253 to a posi t ive band at 265 not. 
m high sa l t solut ions, poly(dG.dC)•poly(dG.dC) shows 
a decrease in aosoroance at 260 no and an increase at 
II 
295 noi* coBipar«d to the ioiK-sait spectium. Although th« 
ef fect i s sisali» i t i s useful index for Z-OHA foxmation. 
in addition to these methods* there are various 
other methods l i k e R^aan spectra and nuclear tnagnetic 
resonance (NMR). Hiese oethods are powerful too l s for 
detecting the foxmaticm of Z-CNA. 
1.4 cheisical Factors Influencing the EquilibriuBi Between 
a and z-ONA 
Eight handed B-CNA and l e f t handed Z-DNA are in equi-
libriuai with each other. Itie position of the equilibriira i s 
detezmined Jsy the sequence of the nucleotides* for example 
C->G sequence favour Z-CNA fonnation. 
In equilibrium* B-CNA has lower energy as coffiparcKJ 
to Z-CNA. The z-EMA can have the lower energy* only i f 
the system i s s tab i l i zed . There are laany factors that 
s t a o i l i z e Z-ONA or lower i t s energy so that equilibriiMS 
sh i f t s in i t s favour, some of theiD are as giv«i below. 
1.4.1 Coval«it St^A modification 
There are a nueiber of modifications by which z-ONA 
can be s tab i l i s ed . First i s the broaination of poly(dG.dC). 
poly(dG.dC) in 4M NaCl. Brooiination largely occurs at Cd 
posit ion of guanine and to a l e s s e r extent on the C5 position 
u y 
of cystosine (Nordheim «t a i . , i9Si; Moller et a i . , 1984). 
axoaiination of ^afiine at C8 s tab i l i ze s the syn confoxmation. 
After bxoffiination of poly(dG.dC) in 4 M NaCi so that 35^ of 
the guanine resickjes had reacted in the C8 position and 17% 
of the cytosine resit^es at C5, the iBolecules remained in the 
Z-CNA confoxmation ev«) after the removal of s a l t . Z-DNA can 
also be s tabi l ized by the substitution of iodine st(m at c 
C5 position of cytosine. The carcinogen, N^acetoxyasiinofluor^ne 
also s tab i l i ze s Z-DNA confozmation. I t react with guanine at 
Cd posi t ion. 
Platinum coaplexes l i k e chlorodiethylenetriamine-
platinuiQ ( I I ) chloride also s tab i l i zes Z-DNA (Malfoy et a l . , 
19dli Ushay et a l . , 1982). They react with N7 of guanine and 
act through the e lec tros tat ic contritnition of the posit ively 
charged cation. The carcinogen aflatoxin also reacts with 
the N7 of guanine init i t s tab i l i z e s the 3-confozmation and 
prevents i t s conversion t o Z-DNA, when sa l t i s added to 
solution. 
Methylation of ONA strongly favours the fonsation of 
Z-DNA. Methyl group reacts with N7 of guanine and C5 of 
cytosine (Moller et a l . , 1981). Methylation of N7 s tabi -
l i z e s the Z-ONA by e lec tros tat ic means similar to the concen-
trated NaCl solut ions . Behe and Fels^nfeld (1981) compared 
5 
the B-Z equilibriums of poly(dG.dC) and poly((^.m dC). 
poly(dG.dC) requires 0.7M Mg^ *** and 50 tm NaCl for the 
13 
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conversion of S-DNA to Z-DNA while poly(dG,iB dC) requires 
th ree times l e s s magnesiuffi for the conversion. Methyiation 
of CG residues i s associated with gene inac t iva t ion and 
subsequent retcovai of the methyl group i s associated with 
gene ac t iva t ion (Nickol and Felsenfeld, 1933). Methylated 
poly(dG.dC) has a l so i^een used to study nucleosone foioidtion. 
1.4.2 Ions I solvents and sotall molecules 
Ions* especia l ly ca t i ons , strongly influence the 3-DNA 
and 2>>DNA equil ibrium. These cat ions c lu s t e r around the 
negatively charged phosphates and reduce phosphate-phosphate 
repuls ive i n t e r a c t i o n s . The monovalent ca t ions , sodiutn, 
potassium and l i thium influence t h i s equil ibrium. Ions with 
higher valencies l i k e polyamines with charges of +3 or -K 
are very ef fec t ive (Wang e t a l . , 1979; 3ehe and Felsenfeld, 
19B1; Russell et a l . , 1983). The cobalt hexamine s t a b i l i z e s 
the Z-ONA form a t mil l imolar concentra t ions . Anions a lso 
effect B-Z equil ibrium, sodiusi perchlora te s t a b i l i z e s Z-DNA 
beyond the contr ibut ion of i t s c a t i on . :;;,odiu& ace ta te a lso 
effect the equilibriusD. Agents t ha t change the d i e l e c t r i c 
constant of water has oeen a lso found t o s t a b i l i z e Z-DNA. 
This includes the a lcohols , e thanol , methanol, ethylene 
glycol and t r i f l uo roe thane . 
:;^all molecules l i k e ethidiut i , daunomycin and 
adriao-ycin also influence the equilibrium betwe^) B and Z-ONA 
Addition of ethidium to Z-DNA converts i t to in t e rca lca ted 
1 
3-ON/s, oecause the 3-ONA i s more f l ex ib le and i s able to 
fozxii an i n t e r c a l a t e d complex with ethidiiffli. The antitumor 
agents l i k e daunomycin and adriaoaycin f a c i l i t a t e s the 
foxaiation of 3-DNA when added to poly(dG.dC) or poly (dG.is dC) 
in the z-foriD. Addition of iBolecules l i k e netro^ sin and 
dist^iiycin to Z,~DNA reverses i t to 3-ONA. Negative super-
coi l ing also s t a o i l i z e s Z-DNA. 
The Z-confomidtion i s favoured by a l t e rna t ing purine-
pyrifflidine sequences but i s not l imi ted to altematirtgi 
(dG~dC). Alternat ing dG-dT also undergoes 8-Z interconversion, 
Recently i t has been found t h a t a l t e rna t ing purine-pyrinrddine 
sequences are sca t te red through the genome of higher orga-
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nisffis. There are t he equivalent of 2 x 10 and 5 x 10 
copies of (dT-dG)25 ^^^striiHited through the Drosophila and 
hiM&an gerKMBes, r e spec t ive ly . Alternating purine-pyrimidine 
sequ^ices are associated with oihancers of gene t r ansc r ip t i on 
(Nordheioj and Hich, 1933). Z-DNA forming sequences occur in 
enhancer regions of SV40-DNA. 
Another ro le of Z-ONA i s in DNA recombination. 
Repeated (dT-dG) sec^ences can serve as i n t e r c a l a t i n g s i t e s 
for alignif^ hcxbologous ch]n>mos£»es. Z-D i^A foxmation at 
these s i t e s could th^n lead to he l ix unwinding tha t would 
precede the strand associa t ion required for recombination. 
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The foxmation of Zr»ENA nay o« necessazy for the step of 
recoiB&ination in which homologous strands of different DNA 
i&oiecuXes are pairedt i f they become aligned under conditions 
in which the strands can not become inteiwined* 
The present vrark describes the bromination under high 
sa l t concentration of native calf thymus DNA. The data 
points out the presence of z«forming region(s) in native DNA. 
Antibodies have be^i raised against the brominated polymer. 
The speci f ic i ty and cross reactivity of induced antibodies 
have been investigated by i^lSA and other techniques. 
4 '* to 
I I MATERIALS AND METHODS 
2 , 1 Materials 
2 . 1 . 1 Ch«nicals 
Cdif thymus D^ iA, yeast RNA, polylysine,bovine serum 
dlixii&in (d;>A)t otethylated dSAt agarose, ethidium drcxaide and 
rabdit anti-himan IgG alkaline phosphatase conjugate were 
purchased from sigffia Chesical CcMapany, U.S.A. jp-Nitrophenyi 
phosphate was obtained frooi C.S.I.R. Center for BiochecBicalSt 
Delhi, polystyrene f l a t isottoia plates having 96 wel ls (7 Diffi 
in dianeter) were purchased from Dynatech, U.S.A. Nylon 66 
was ootained fron B.D.H., England. Diethanolamine was frooi 
3.D.H., India. Tween-20 alid sodium azide were purchased from 
Koch-Light Laboratories, England and from Polaskie, Poland 
respectively. DEAE ce l lu lose was purchased from V t^iatman, 
England. Acrylamide from Looa-Chemie, Irujia. Bisacrylamide 
was from Reanal, Hungary, sepharose 4B was purchased from 
Pharmacia, Sweden. 
2 .1 .2 Equipment 
'Bausch and Lomb Spectronic 20, shimadzu spectrophoto-
meter UV-240, Beckman Clj-6 spectrophotometer and Dynatech 
ELIdA Micro pi ate Reader MR600, were the major equipment used 
in th i s study. 
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2 .1 .3 Sera 
Normal human sera were collected from healthy subjects. 
Sera of patients with systemic lupus erythematosus and other 
autoiounune diseases were obtained fron outdoor and indoor 
patients of the Department of Medicine, All India 
Ins t i tu te of Medical Sciences, New Delhi. The samples 
were transported to the laboratory on ice-sodiim chloride 
mixture. Patients with these diseases had features meeting 
prelioiinaxy cr i ter ia of the American Rhevanatism Association 
for these diseases (1973). 
2.2 Methods 
2 .2 .1 Determination of Protein Conc«fitration 
Protein was estimated by the method of Lowry et a l . 
(1951) using Folin's phenol reagent. 
2 . 2 . 1 . 1 Preparation of Folin's phenol reagent 
The reagent was pr^ared according to Folin and 
Ciocaltmji (1927}. Hundred g^ sodiwo tungstate, 25 gm sodiun 
molybdate, 700 ml d i s t i l l e d water, 48,2 ml of 85 percent 
orthophosphoric acid and 100 ml of hydrochloric acid were 
mixed and refluxed in dark for 10 hours. One hundred twenty 
eight gm of lithium sulphate, 50 ml of d i s t i l l e d water and 
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few drops of bromine water were added to the mixture. Excess 
bromine was ranoved by boiling for 15 minutes. The mixture 
was cooled, diluted to one l i t e r and f i l t e r e d . The bright 
yellow solution was stored in amber coloured bot t l e . The 
reag^it was diluted four times before use. 
2 .2 .1 .2 Preparation of alkaline copper reagent 
Fifty ml of 2 percent sodium carbonate solution prepared 
in 0 .1 N sodium hydroxide was mixed 0 .5 ml of one percent 
copper sulphate ami 0 .5 ml of 2 percent sodium potassiim 
tartrate . The reagent was prepared fresh before use. 
2 . 2 . 1 . 3 Procedure 
one ml of protein sample was mixed with 5 ml of alka-
l i n e copper r e a g ^ t . The tubes were l e f t at room temperature 
for 10 minutes, one ml of diluted Folin*s phenol reagent was 
added with immediate mixing and kept at room temperature for 
30 minutes. The ai:»orbance was read at 660 nm. Standard 
plot was constructed with bovine serum albumin (Fig. 1 ) . 
2 ,2 .2 Determination of DNA Concentration 
DNA concentration was measured according to ^r ton 
(1956) using diphenylamine reagent. 
Figur« i, standard curve for th« estimation of protein 
I'i 























2 . 2 . 2 . 1 Crystall ization of diphenylaffiin« 
IVvo gm of di phenyl amine was dissolved in 100 ml of 
boiling hexane. Approximately 0.5 ^ of activated charcoal 
was added to the boiling mixture. The solution was f i l tered 
while hot and f i l t e r a t e kept at 4°C t i l l the crystal l izat ion 
was c(^plete. The crystals were separated by f i l t ra t ion and 
dried at ro(»a tflmperature. 
2 . 2 .2 .2 Preparation of diphenylamine reag«nt 
750 mg of crysta l l ized diphenylamine was mixed with 
50 ml g lacia l acetic acid and 0.75 ml of concentrated sulphuric 
acid. The reagent was prepared immediately before use. 
2 . 2 . 2 . 3 Procedure 
one ml of OKA solution was mixed with 1.0 ml of IN 
Perchloric acid. The tubes were iiH:ubated at 70^C for 15 
minutes. 0 .1 ml of 54.3 mM acetald^yde was added, followed 
by 2.0 ml of diphenylamine reagent. The tubes were allowed 
to stand at room temperature for 16-20 hours and absorbance 
was recorded at 6X) imi. The GNA concentration of unknown 
sa&ple was determined from the standard plot (Fig . 2 ) . 
2 . 2 . 3 Preparation of Antigens for the Induction of Antibodies 
2 . 2 . 3 . 1 Purification of ENA 
DNA solution (1-2 mg/ml) in 0 .1 M SSC buffer (sodium 
























c i t r a t e , sodium chloride, pH 7.3} was mixed with equal volucoe 
of chlorofoxm and isoo&yl alcohol caixture (24:1) in a stoppered 
container. Hie container was sealed properly and the 
contents mixed gently for one hour* The ONA ccmtaining 
aqueous phase was separated from the organic layer by low 
speed centrif ugation. The extrdcti(m of ONA was repeated 
once. To the DtiA layer, two volumes of ethanol was added. 
The ONA was taken on a glass rod and dried by pressing i t 
against the wall of the container. I t was rinsed with 
ethanol to roaove traces of water. The DNA thus obtained 
was dissolved in 200 ml of O.IMSSC buffer wd the solution 
treated with RNase A (SO Ajq/ai) for 30 minutes at 37^C. 
The RNase digested sasple was extracted once with chloro-
fozm>isoatf&yl alcohol as before. The [SNA was precipitated 
and dri.ed as before and dissolved in 30 mM acetate iMiffer, 
pH 5.0 containing 30 mM ZnCl2* T^^ sample was digested with 
nuclease Si (250 units/mg DNA) at 37^C for 30 minutes. The 
purified CNA was extracted twice with chlorofozm-isoamyl 
alcohol, precipitated with e^anol and dried. 
2 .2 .3 .2 Preparation of ssDNA 
To prspare ssDNA, 300 Aig/ml of dsONA in P3S (0.01 M 
Pi buffer, 0.15 M NaCl, pH 7.3) was taken in a stoppard t e s t 
tube and heated in a boling water bath for 15 minutes. The 
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tube was cooled in Ice-sodiuffi chloride mixture. The denatured 
DNA was then subjected to hydroxyapatite chromatography. 
2 . 2 . 3 . 3 chrtanatography of ssDNA on hydroxyapatite column 
A column of hydroxyapatite was prepared in 10 mM 
phosphate buffer pH 7 .2 , Three ml of heat d^iatured DNA 
(685 Aig/ml) in 10 mM Pi buffer was passed through th i s column. 
Stepwise elution was carried out using 0.01 to 0 .3 M Pi buffer. 
Fractions of 3 nl were col lected at a flow rate of 30 ml/hr. 
DNA in each fraction was estimated by the method of Burton 
(1956). Fractions eluting at 0.2 M Pi buffer were taken as 
ssONA (Fig. 3 ) . 
2 . 2 . 3 . 4 Preparation of brorainated DNA 
For bromination, DNA was dissolved in 20 mM sodius 
c i t ra te pH 7 , 2 / 1 mM EDTA/3.5 M NaCl. Aqueous bromine 
reagctfit was prepared by adding bromine to d i s t i l l e d water 
and adxing thoroughly until the water became saturated with 
bromine at room tooperature. The bromine saturated water was 
added to DNA in a ratio of l s2 (bromine water/DNA). The 
reaction was allowed to proceed at room t«nperature for 
20 minutes with occasional shaking. The solution was then 
exhaustively dialyzed against 50 mM Tris, pH 7.2/150 mM NaCl/ 
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Figure 3 . chxoi&dtography of ssDHA on hydroxy apat i te colunn 
Stepwise eiution was carried out using O.OiM to 
0.3M phosphate buffer, pH 7.2, as indicated in the 
figure. The CNA conct^tration in each fraction 


















2 . 2 . 3 . 5 Formation of DN/WMBSA Compiex 
0 .5 mi of dsCNA/ssDNA/Br.*ONA (500 Aig/mi) in PBS was 
mixed with ec^ai voiume of MBSA ( i mg/sd). On« mi of Freund's 
compiete/incompiete adjuvant was mixed. The emuision was 
foxmed at room temperature with gentie mixir^. 
2 . 2 . 3 . 6 Immunization schedule 
Rabbits (eight to twelve months old w e i r i n g i to 
2 kg) were injected intramascuiarly for 3 weeks with freshly 
prepared antigen^MBSA complex, containing 250 ug of nucleic 
acid in a total volume of 1 ml. A s ingle rabbit received a 
total of 750 Mq of nucleic acid in the course of 3 inject ions . 
Antisera were separated from blood obtained by cardiac 
puncture, 6 to 7 days follcwing the l a s t inject ion. 
2 . 2 . 4 Isolat ion of IgG 
serum IgG was isolated by D£A£ ce l lu lose chromatography 
of the crude immunoglobulin precipitate obtained by 40 percent 
asmionium sulphate saturation of serum. 
2 . 2 . 4 . 1 Preparation of crude iimnunoglobulin 
Four ml of 100 percent saturated anmoniiaa sulphate 
solution was slowly added to 6 ml of serum in cold and the 
mixture was l e f t at 4°C for 2 hours for corapiete precipitation 
2e 
of loucunoglobulins. The precipitate obtained by centrifuga-
t ion was washed thrice with 40 percent saturated emmoniuHD 
sulphate solution. The washed precipitate was dissolved in 
and dialyzed against 10 BM phosphate buffer, pH 8.0 . 
2 .2 .4 .2 DEAE ce l lu lose chr<»iatography 
Dialyzed crude iisiDunoglobulin were loaded onto a 
column of l>£A£ ce l lu l s e (20 cffi x 2 cm) previously equilibrated 
with 10 DM phosphate buffer pH 3 .0 . Protein was recycled 
4-5 times to ensure the maxinum binding. Unboiund protein 
was removed by washing the roluron with starting buffer. The 
column was eluted at roon temperature with l inear ionic 
strength gradient of 10 mM - 300 mM phosphate buffer, pH 3 .0 . 
Three ml fractions were col lected and monitored for protein 
(Fig. 4 ) . 
2 .2 .5 Preparation of Affinity colimn 
An aff inity column of Br<vONA linked to sepharose 4B-
polylysine was prepared. The gel was washed with d i s t i l l e d 
water on sintered glass funnel. Five gpi of moist gel was 
mixed with 20 ml of 2M Ni2003 at 4®c. One gm of CNBr was 
added dropwise to the mixture and the contents were mixed 
for 15--20 minutes in cold. Tlie mixture was f i l t ered through 
sintered glass funnel and washed with 0 .1 M NaHCX). (coupling 
Figure 4 . IsoLation of serum I9G tif OEAE c«iXuiose chroma-
tography . 
40^ sa turated mmoniim sulphate p rec ip i t a t ed sertoi 
f rac t ion was used for the i s o l a t i o n . Fract ions 
were monitored for pro te in by Foi ins ' -phenol 
















iauffer). Fifty log of poJLylysine was dissolved in 5 lal of 
0 .1 M NaHOD .^ This solution was added to activated Sepharose 
4B and the laixiUire was incubated over night at 4^C with 
occasional s t i rr ing . The material was packed in a column 
and washed with 50 ml of d i s t i l l e d water and was equilibrated 
with 50 ml of 0,15 M acetate buffer, pH 4 . 5 . The column was 
loaded with 3r-0NA (1 .5 1&9/5 ml) in acetate buffer. The flow 
rate was 15 ml/hr. After loading, the column was rinsed with 
50 ml ik3S* crude qmma glooulins from anti-3r-DNA serira 
which has oeen previously dialyzed against P3S were added 
to the column in 5 ml al iquots . After adsorption and 
recycling a couple of times, the unbound material was 
removed by washing with 40 ml of PBS. The bound IgG was 
eluted with a l inear gradient of NaCl (0.15 M to 3.0 M) in 
PBS, pH 7 .4 . Fractions of 3 ml were co l lected at a flow 
rate of 20 ml/hr. Their absorption at 260 nm and 230 nm 
were recorded. ONA estimaticm oy diphenylamine reagent of 
peak fractions was a lso performed. 
2 . 2 . 6 Detection and Quantitation of Anti-CNA Antibodies by 
Various Techniques 
dsDNA, ssONA and brominated ONA were used as antig^is 
in imc'Unodiffusion, counterioiBunoelectrophoresis and enzyme 
linked immunosorbent assay (kLlSA) for the detection and 
measurement of antibodies against these antigens. 
2 '^ 
2 . 2 . 6 . 1 Iffioiunodif fusion 
The precipitin reaction was carried out by 
Ouchteiiony double diffusion using glass petri dishes as 
described oy seLigmann (1957) and Tan et a l . (1966). Six 
ml of 0 .4 percent molten agarose in PBS containing 0.1 
perc«)t sodium aside was poured in glass petri dishes 
(5 cm X 1.5 cm) &nd allowed to harden at rocMs temperature. 
All the sera were decomplemented by heating at 56°C 
for 30 minutes. Fifty ul of each serum ^ d antig«is were 
placed in s^arate wells ^ d the reaction was allowed to 
proceed at room temperature for 2-4 days in a moist chamber. 
2 .2• 6.2 Counterisanunoelectrophoresis 
CounterioBsunoelectrophoresis (CIE) was performed as 
described by Davis and Winfield (1974). 
Three ml of 0 .6 percent molten agarose prepared in 
25 mM barbitol buffer, pH 8.4 containing 0.1 percent sodium 
azidet was pipetted onto clean microscopic s l i d e s (2 .5 cm x 
7.5 cm) and allowed to sol idi fy at room temperature. 4 mm 
wells were cut on the s l i d e s at a distance of 5 mm between 
the two opposite w e l l s . 25 ul of decomplonented sera was 
placed in anodal well and electrophoresis was performed in 
50 mM barbitol buffer, pH 8.4 with a current of 3-4 mA per 
s l ide for 10-15 minutes. Thereafter the antigen was placed 
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in cathodal well and the electrophoresis continued for 
another 30-50 lainutes. 
2 . 2 . 6 . 3 Enzyme linked iiimunosoriaent assay (ELISA) 
2 . 2 . 6 . 3 . 1 aicarbonate buffer 
15 mM sodiuBi carbonate, 35 mM sodiuB bicarbonate 
pH 9 .6 containing 0.02 percent sodiuaa azide as preservative. 
2 . 2 .6 .3 .2 sal ine 'nNeen-20 
0.15 M sodium chloxlde and 0.(^ percent Tween.20, 
pH 7 ,2 . 
2 . 2 . 6 . 3 . 3 oiethanolamine buffer 
1 M diethanolamine containing 100 mg/L ma^esiusa 
chloride, pH adjusted to 9 .3 with hydrochlroic acid. 
2 . 2 . 6 . 3 . 4 substrate 
500 A^ p-nitrophenyl phosphate in 1 ml of diethano-
lamine buffer, pH9 .3 . 
2 . 2 . 6 . 3 . 5 pxocedure 
Techniques of Voller et a l . (1976) with s l ight 
modifications was used for the detection and quantitation 
of antibodies. ONA (ssDNA or ar-DNA) in coating iMiffer 
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(12 .5 ug/0.25 ml in 0.05 M bicarbonate buffer, pH 9.6) was 
added to the wel ls of miczo t i t r e p l a t e which was then 
incubated for two hours a t ro<» temperature and then a t 4 C 
for 16 hours. The wells were then washed t h r ee times with 
sa l ine Tween->20 (ST-20} and unoccupied s i t e s were saturated 
with SiA {1% v/v in sT-20) by incubation for 6 hours a t 
37°C or overnight a t 4°C. After washing the p l a t e th ree 
t i a e s with ST--20, Q.25 ml of sezua (1:100) or IgG {IZO ug/ial) 
was added and the p la tes were incubated a t 37°C for 2 hours 
or over night a t 4 °c . 0.25 ml of rabbi t anti-huiuan IgG 
a lka l ine ^phosphatase conjugate was added a f t e r washing the 
excess antibody. The p la tes was once again incubated at 
37°C for 2 hours . At the end of incubation period the 
p l a t e was emptied and washed th ree times with ST-20. 
0.20 ml of subs t ra te (PNP-P, 5 x 10* M in diethanolamine 
buffer, pH 9.3) was p ipet ted in to each w e l l . The p la t e 
was incubated at 37 C t i l l the colour develops properly. 
The react ion was stopped by the addit ion of 0.05 ml of 
3 N NaOH. The contents of each well were read a t 400 nm. 
2 ,2 ,7 H-IiA with Nylon as Solid Support 
The detec t ion and quant i ta t ion of anti-ONA a n t i -
Oodles was a lso performed by using nylon as so l id support 
for antigen inimooilization. 
n 
2 . 2 . 7 . 1 /^t ivation of nylon beads 
Nylon oftdds were activated with 3,5 N HCl for 36 
hours at 37^C with occasional shaking and thereafter wa^ed 
thoroughly with d i s t i l l e d water t i l l free of acid. 
2 ,2 ,7 ,2 procedure 
Activated nylon beads were treated with DNA (IQO Aig/sLL) 
in Mcilvaine buffer ( c i t r i c acid 0.05 M,Na2HP0^ 0 .1 M, pH 5.0) 
for 24 hours at 4°C with occasional shakii^. The antigen 
coated beads were washed 4 t ines with ST-^ O to remove unbound 
DNA. Unoccupied s i t e s were saturated with l^ 3SA in sT~20 
by keeping the beads imiDersed in 3SA solution for 12 hours 
at 4^C. The oeads were washed 4 times with sT-20, dried 
on whatoidn f i l t e r paper and stored at -^Q°C unt i l l use. 
Activated beads treated with 3SA were used as control, s ix 
beads were used for kLl;>A. Beads ( t e s t and control) were 
incubated in s i l iconized g lass tubes with 0.5 ml of senra 
(1:100) for 2 hours at 37^C with occasional shaking. The 
beads were washed 4 times with sT-20 and incubated with 
0.5 ml of conjugate (1:1000 dilution) for 2 hours at 37°C. 
Unreacted conjugate was washed 4 times with sT-20. The 
final washing was done with d i s t i l l e d water. The beads 
were dzied on i^ hatman f i l t e r paper and transferred to a 
clean t e s t tube containing 1.0 ml of substrate. Itie 
tubes were incubated at 37^C t i l l the colour develops 
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properly. The reaction was stopped with 1 nal of 3 N NaOH and 
tubes were read at 400 nm. 
2 .2 .8 inhibit ion ELISA 
The specif ic i ty of antigw-antibody reaction in hLlSA 
was checked by inhibit ion experinents. Varying concentration 
of DNA were mixed with anti-DNA antibody posit ive serum. 
The mixture was incubated at 37°C for 2 hours and then at 
4°C for 20 hours and used in ELISA instead of serum. 
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III RESULTS 
For the detection and quantitation of naturally 
occurring dnti<-DNA antibodies in the sera of patients with 
systenic lupus erythematosus (;>LE) and experimentally induced 
antiiaodies obtained by immunization with ssDNA and brominated 
DNA, ELl^ A was the technici^e of choice b e c ^ s e of i t s simpli-
city and high sens i t i v i ty , in some of the expeiiments* 
nylon beads (3 ras x 2 mm) were used as sol id support for 
ELI^ because i t provides great surface area for antigen 
binding, low oackground values and ease in washing. They 
can also be stored for a considerable period of time without 
l o s s in antigenicity (Ishaq and Ali> 1933; Kumar and All , 
1984; All and Ali , 1936). 
Normal huuan sera (NH )^ and sera of patients with SLE 
were tested for the pres<Mice of anti->DNA antibodies by 
immunodiffusion and counterimmunoelectrophoresis. No 
precipitating anti«-ONA antibodies were detected. The t i t e r 
of an i>Lt seruB was found to be 1:25600 by ELI^ on micro* 
t i t e r plate using colorigi»iic substrate (Fig. 5 ) . Nossial 
human senm at various di lut ion did not show appreciable 
antigc»n binding. Sera shewing high t i t e r of anti-CNA 
antibodies were selected for the evaluation of antigenic 
spec i f i c i ty . 
Figurft 5. >Mnti>native ONA antibody activity of an s i£ serum. 
An SLH seniffl (—#—) and noimai huroan senm (—O—) 
at different dilutions were tested by £LISA using 
native QNA coated poiystyrene p ia tes . 
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in order to check the antigoi ic speci f ic i ty of the 
sera (i:iQQ)» cosipetition ELXSA was carried out using dsDNA 
as inhibitor to give a final concentration of dsONA from 
Q to 20 Atq/mi, After incubation for 2 hr at 37®C and then 
at 4^C for 20 hr, the mixture was used in place of serun, 
percent inhibit ion obtained at different dsONA concentration 
i s shown in Fig. 6. High degree of spec i f ic i ty of antibody 
against double stranded CNA was evidofit since 30^ inhibit ion 
was achieved with 20 Aig/ml of the competitor. Fifty perc«it 
inhibit ion of antibody binding was obtained with only about 
6 ug of nDNA. The antibody showed appreciable reactivity 
tcmards ssDNA as 50 percent inhibit ion of antibody activity 
was achieved by 61 Aig of inhibitor (Fig. 7 ) . Direct bindii^ 
bLlw\ assay was done, to check the cross reactivity of SL£ 
sera with brooQinated ONA» The t i t e r of SLE sera was found 
to be 1:1600 (Fig. 3 ) . v^hile with normal hiacan sera, there 
was no react iv i ty . 
Purified calf thymus DNA was brominated under high salt 
concentration. The UV absorption spectra (Fig. 9) indicated 
an increase in absorption at 295 nm and a decrease at 260 ran 
when compared with control native ONA. Itie 260 raii/2d0 ruQ, 
260 ruu/290 noi and 260 nai/295 nm ratios of native DNA and 
orominated Di>tM were found to be 1.90; 4 . 8; 10.50 and 1.52; 2.65; 
2.05 respectively (Table 2 ) . 
Figure 6, Inh ib i t i on of anti-DNA antibody ac t iv i ty by 
na t ive QHA 
Vaxyinq concentrations of nDNA (0 to 20 Aiq/ml) 
were cdxed with u . i mi of an SJ-t serum ( i j i Q 
The isiixture was incubated a t 37°C for 2 hr and 
a t 4®C for i 6 hours . Incubated contents were 
used in ELIiiA on soi id phase coated with 
nONA. 
3^ 
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Figure 7. Inhibition of anti-DNA antibodies activity by 
SS04A 
The experiments! condition was smie as described 
in legend to Fig. 6 except that the ssCNA concen-
t ra t ion was fTcm 0 to 100 jug/mi. 
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Figure d. Cross r e a c t i v i t y of anti-tNA antibodies with 
oroEuinatBd ONA 
;iLt senm (—H—) and noiroai huuian sera ( — O — ) • 
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RaDiaits war« iosDunlzed with BrvDNA compiexed to 
methylated bovine serum albumin in the presence of Freund's 
cootplete/inccM&plete adjuvant. The t i t e r of antibodies was 
determined by U.X^A and was found to be 1:25600 (Fig. 10) . 
The specif ic i ty of anti-Sr^DNA antibody was checked by 
competition bLl^ using ar^ I^ ^A, ssDNA, dsONA and BNA as 
cc»ipetitors. Inhibitors were mixed with ^iti-ac-DNA serum 
(1:100) to give a final conc«ntration of inhibitor from 
0 to 100 /ug/ml. After incubation at 37°C for 2 hr and 
then at 4^C for 20 hr, th i s mixture was used in place of 
serxan. Percent inhibit ion obtained at d i f fer^it inhibitor 
concentration i s shown in Fig. 11. The order of irriiibition 
was dr-DNAy> danatured DNA ^ native DNA. In native and 
d«iatured DNA f i f ty percmt inhibit ion could not be achieved. 
The antiserum had l i t t l e reactivity with RNA. 
The IgG was isolated from preimmune and iiODune sera by 
DtJit ce l lu lose chromatography and was found to be essent ial ly 
homogenous by the cr i ter ia of polyacryl^iide gel electrophore-
s i s . 
The i so lated IgG showed appreciable antig^i binding 
act ivity (Fig. 12 ) . Immunized IgG was purified oy immune-
aff inity column of CNBr activated sepharose 43-polylysine 
linked with 3r-DNA. The binding efficiency of the aff inity 
column for orominated CNA was evaluated by measuring the 
Figure ID. Binding of broodnated ONA by induced antibodies 
against the polymer 
preiiBiBunized (—O—) and Br-DNA immunized rabbit 
sera ( — • — ) • 
43 
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Figure i i . Inhibition of anti Br-INA antibody activity lof 
Vdxious polymers 
Bx^mA (—#^ ) , ssDNA ( — O ^ ) , iiDNA ( - ^ - - ) and 
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Figure 12, Antibody ac t iv i ty of i s o l a t e d IgG with Br-DNA 
loiffiune IgG ( — 0 — ) and preicasune IgG ( — O — ) • 
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amount of 3r>DNA in the wash fract ions. About 30 mi of 
tmffer i s suff icient to virtual ly reoiove a l l the unbound DNA 
(Fig. 13) . The ooount of 3r-DNA retained on the coliMon i s 
suni&arized in Table 3 and i l l u s t r a t e s almost 91;)» retention of 
the antigen on the column, crude gamica globulins from 
iamounized serum in Pas were loaded onto the column. After 
washing the coliran with PBS* the bound IgQ was eluted with a 
l inear gradient of NaCl (0.15 M to 3.0 M) in P3S» pH 7 .4 . 
Fractions of 3 ml were col lected and read at 230 nm and 260 nm 
(Fig. 14) . kLlSA of two peak fractions (No. 7 and 3) indicated 
high oinding activity with Orominated DNA as antigen (Fig. 15). 
Inhioit ion ELl^ A using 3r-0NA and ssONA as inhibitor showed 
50/b inhioi t ion with 1.4 /ug of Br-DNA (Fig. 16) and 25 /ug with 
ssENA (Fig. 17) . 
Heat denatured and hydroxy apatite purified ssDNA 
complextd to methylated bovine serum albumin and in the 
presence of Freund's complete/incomplete adjuv^t induced 
high t i t e r antibodies. The t i t e r of anti-ssDNA serum was 
checked by Ji^ lSA on nylon beads. Six antigen (ssDNA) coated 
beads were used in each assay. The t i t e r was found to be 
1:51200 (Fig. IS ) . Competition cLlSA using SSDNA and 
dsONA as inhibitors (Fig. 19) indicated that induced antibody 
i s specif ic for ssONA with l i t t l e react ivity towards dsCNA, 
Figure 13. The elution profi le of unbound Br-ONA from 
affinity coii»Dn of Sepharose 43-polylysine 
The data were used to evaluate the binding 
capacity of the column. 
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TABLE 3 
bfficiency of 3]VJDNA adsorption CMn Sttpharose 4B->polylysine 
column 
Condition DNA Total DNA Specific DNA 
concentration loadif^ loading 
Before 250 Aig/ai 1500 ug 
adsorption (6 ml} 
After 229 Ajg/al 1372 >ug 686 jaq/mi 
adsorption of gel 
Fi9ure 14. iBssQunoaffinlty puxif icat ion of induced a n t i -
bodies against Sr-DNA on the coXycon of 
Sepharose 4B-polyiysine-.ar-DNA 
Forty percent sa tura ted aiarooniiaa s u l f a t e p r e c i -
p i t a t ed serum fract ion from imniunized animals 
«as applied on sepharose 4a-polylysine-3r-DNA 
col loan. The e lu t ion was performed isy applying 
a l i n e a r gradient of NaCl (0.15M to 3.0M) in 
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Figure i 5 . Antioody ac t iv i ty of a f f in i ty pur i f ied iiMiuno-
9ioi3uiin(s} 
The concentrat ion of 7th {—O— ) and 
ath (—%— ) fract ions from e iu t ion p ro f i l e 
(Fij j . 14) were adjusted to 120 juq/ml, ELIiiA 
was done using ar-O^A coated p l a t e s . 
50 
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Figure i.6, specificity of affinity purified anti-Sr-DNA 
antibodies 
Bx-WA (0 to iO Aig/ml) was mixed with O.i osl 
of dnti>Br-DNA affinity purified antibodies 
7th fraction (120 ug/ml). Itie mixture was 
incubated at 37*^ 0 for 2 hours. Incubated 
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Figure 17. Cxx>ss reactivity of affinity purified a n t i -
oodies \Aith ss£24A lay competition HLISA 
Concentration of ssDNA was from 0 to 50 Axq/ml, 
Mi other experimental conditions were saioe 
as described in legend to Fig. 16. 
5 1 
SS DNA, jug/ml 
Fi9ure 18. Reactivity of induced antibodies against 
SSUNA 
Preimi&unized (—O—) and ssDNA ioununized 
raboit sera (—•^ —) at different dilutions 
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Figure 19. Inhibition of anti-ssONA antibody by ssONA and 
native DNA 
Varying concentrations of ssDNA and native 
DNA (Q to iOQ Aig/ml) were mixed with 0.1 ml 
of anti-ssDNA serum and the contents were 
incubated at 37 C for 2 hr and then at 4°C 
for 16-20 hours. Incubated contents were 
used in ELISA. The solid phase was nylon 
beads coated with ssONA (—^—) and 
nDNA (-^O—)• 
5 ^ 




Fifty perccffit inhibition with ssCNA was obtained at a concen-
tration of 42 juq/ml. In case of dsCNA as ir^ibitor, 50 percent 
inhibition could not be adiieved. 
!^K 
IV DiSaUSSION 
The pathogenic significance of anti-DNA antibodies in 
SLh has oeen well documented. Anti-native DNA antibodies 
are found at high level almost exclusively in th i s disease 
and therefore constitute an excellent and re l iable diagnostic 
t e s t (Grif f i ths , et a l . , 1979). A fair ly good correlation 
i s observed between serua l eve l s of th i s antibody and 
disease activity (^waak et a l , , 1979). 
induction of anti-native DNA antibodies in experimental 
animals have so far resulted in the production of antibodies 
against ssCNA with speci f ic i ty towards pynmidine/purine 
bases. jPoor or no reactivity has been reported with native 
DNA ( s t o l l a r , 19dl; Ali et a l . , 1982). With the accumulation 
of s c i e n t i f i c data on the spec i f ic i ty of antibodies to DNA 
(Sto l lar , 1986) i t i s increasingly being realized that 
native-ENA might be the czoss reactive polymer whereas the 
ioonune response could be as a result of challenge by 
altogether different polymer. In t h i s context cross 
reactivity of monoclonal anti-ONA antibodies with cardio-
l i p i n , phospholipids and phosphoproteins i s of special 
significance (Harvey and shulman, 1974; Lafer et a l . , 1931). 
In the present s tudies , various noxosal human sera and 
sera of patients with sLE were checked for the presence of 
5? 
anti-ONA antibodies. High binding vaiuss wer« observed in 
some noxmai human sera with dsONA as antigen by ELISA. 
This could be due to e i ther high level of anti-DNA anti -
bodies in normal himan subjects or the non-specific associa-
t ion of proteins and other GQatexials found in the serum 
with poly anionic JMA, All the sera were decomplriBented by 
heating at 56^C for 30 minutes since Clq has been known to 
bind with CNA (Agnello et a l . , 1969). Increased level of 
antibodies to nucleic acids have been found in aged healthy 
individuals (Schuller et a l . , 1981) which might have been 
a contributing factor in increased DNA binding by apparently 
noxmai indiv i (^a ls . sera with comparatively l e s s binding 
values were used as control. However in SL£ sera the level 
of anti-DNA antibody were much higher than in any of NHS 
samples. An sLt serum was selected cm the basis of high 
CJNA oinding a c t i v i t y . 
ay competition hLli>A the antibodies were found specific 
for native double stranded DNA with poor reactivity with 
s ingle stranded polymer. Our results are in agreement with 
previous findings (s to l lar* 1986) that some lupus antibodies 
react exclusively with denatured DNA» wliereas others recognize 
both native and d«natured foxms* ^)d a smaller init important 
population prefer native over denatured DNA. 
SH 
CNA present several kinds of antigenic s i t e s for 
polycionaL SLE antil>odies. In th i s particular SLE serxMa 
the antijx>dies appear to recognize the secondary structure 
of the polymer, "fl^ e cross reactivity of t h i s antibody with 
denatured ENA could be e^e t o recognition of helical regions 
in ssCNA. Because of nonreactivity of antibodies with mk, 
the direct involvosent of pyrinsidine/purine bases in the 
recognition process i s ruled out. Moreover, the antibody 
also show appreciable binding with broninated ONA, a polyiser 
modified under high salt concentration with the poss ibi l i ty 
of the foxmation of Z*regi(ms. sera from SLE ^ d other 
autoioiOiune diseases have been found to contain antibodies 
against Z-QNA (Lafer et a l . , 1933d;Sibley et a l . , 1984). 
dnMDination of double stranded ONA showed altered 
aosorption in UV region similar to that observed with 
broifiinated double stranded poly(dG.dC) which i s known to 
undergo a ->Z transi t ion, so far the evidence for the 
foxmation of z-confoxmation in native DNA i s based primarily 
on UV absorption characterist ics and also by the producticm 
of high t i t e r ^ t i b o d i e s against 3r->0NA in rabbits. 
Z-ONA has earl ier been shown to be a potent immunogon 
(Lafer et a l . , 1931). Competition ELISA showed that anti-
brc^inated DNA antibodies are speci f ic for the inH&unogen 
5'! 
but not to the unoiodlfied ONA. Die induced antibodies are 
thus confosoational specific* reacting only with the modified 
fozm. siffiiiar observation has been reported with brooiinated 
poly(dG.dC).poly(dG.dC) in which antibrominated poiy(dG.dC). 
poly(dG.dC) ^tibody reacted with brominated polymer but not 
with unbroffiinated polymer. 
The insDune IgG was purified by isffiunoaffinity chroma-
tography. Conventional ligand of nucleic acid with CtiBx 
activated sephacose 43 has ti%«i avoided due to a number of 
inher«tt l imi tat ions . Instead the antigen was linked non-
coval«ntly to s«pharose 43-polylysine. Efficient binding 
of ar-DNA to the matrix was noted and the IgG eluted from 
the column showed once again appreciable binding with 
brominated DNA. Relatively vezy low concentrations of 3r-DNA 
as competitor i s ret^ired for the inhibit ion of 50 binding. 
The ^^tibody showed irriiibition by ssDNA t»it a large portion 
of ssDNA-binding antibodies appears to have be«i eliminated 
as the «mount of competitor rec^ired for 30 perc«it inhibi-
t ion of antibody activity i s much higher. 
In conclusion, the possible existance in native DNA 
of regions undergoing B— Z^ transit ion has becffi indicated 
which needs confizmation by other physical techniq^ss l i k e 
fii! 
CD and HMR. Th« antibodies induced against Sr-CNA appsars 
to be highly specific for tite modified polymer probably 
recognizing changed confoziBati(Mi of the modified polyser* 
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